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     Winter is the coldest season, with short days and long nights, with frosts 
and snow.  But it is also a beautiful season when nature is sleeping under 
a clean soft blanket  of white snow. In winter there are no birds in the trees 
and there  are no flowers in the parks. Lovers of winter sports go skiing and 
skating and hockey  playing.  Winter is a wonderful season for children, 
too, who enjoy tobogganing, playing  snowballs and making snowmen.



January
February

December
WINTER MONTHS



WEATHER
1.  It is snowy  

2.  It is frosty

3. It is cold 

4. It is slippery

a)  Морозно

b)  Холодно

c)  Скользко

d)  Снежно



to  tobogganto ski

to skateto make a snowman

to play snowballs

WINTER ACTIVITIES



padded jacket sweater pants fur coat

knitted hat
and scarf

boots valenki mittens

WINTER CLOTHES



This is the season
When mornings are dark,
And birds do not sing
In the forests and parks. 

This is the season
When children ski
And Father Frost brings
The New Year Tree!

Winter 





SPRING MONTHS

March
April

May



WEATHER

It is fine! It is sunny!Snow is melting

    Read the text about spring:
    Spring comes and nature awakens from its winter sleep. The days become longer 
and the nights become shorter. The ground is covered with fresh green grass and the 
first spring flowers. How lovely the white snowdrops are!   There are new leaves and 
blossoms on the trees. The birds begin to sing and build their nests. The air is fresh and 
the sun shines brightly. The days are warm and everything is full of life and joy!!! 



SPRING  ACTIVITIES

to plant seeds

to plant trees

to run boats



SPRING 
Spring, spring is coming soon, 

Grass is green and flowers bloom, 

Birds returning from the south, 

Bees are buzzing all about, 

Leaves are growing everywhere, 

Spring, spring is finally here!  





June
July
August

SUMMER MONTHS



WEATHER
1. It is hot    2. It is sunny    3. It is rainy

     4. It is windy     5. It is cloudy



a) to walk
b) to swim
c) to sunbathe
d) to travel
e) to go roller skate
f) to pick berries
g) to ride a bike
h) to hike
i) to go fishing

1) собирать ягоды
2) загорать
3) кататься на роликах
4) ездить на велосипеде
5) плавать
6) путешествовать
7) ходить на рыбалку
8) гулять
9) ходить в поход

SUMMER ACTIVITIES



• сарафан.jpg
hat

sundress

skirt dress

sandals

T-shirt

Clothes for girls



cap

T-shirt shirt

shorts

trainers sandals

Clothes for boys



Summer brings us nice warm sun, 
For swimming, fishing, and lots of fun,

 For finding seashells in the sand, 
For sunbathing to get a tan, 

To do all these things and more 
At the beach and seashore!  

Summer poem!





September
October

November

AUTUMN MONTHS



WEATHER
It`s wet

It`s cloudy

It`s rainy

It`s windy



to pick up 
mushrooms

to gather 
the harvest

to collect leaves

AUTUMN  ACTIVITIES



jeans jacket raincoat

sport suit rubber boots shoes

WNTER CLOTHES



Autumn
Descending leaves fall to the ground,

Twirling, twisting, round and round,

Autumn season is almost here,

The smell of freshness is oh so near. 

The crisp, cool breeze,

Shakes the leaves from the trees, 

Autumn takes away the green, 

Golden-bronze and brown is all that can be seen.



Answer the questions:
1. What are the seasons of the year?
2. What are winter months?.
3. What is the weather in winter?
4. What are spring months?
5. Describe the nature in spring.
6. What do people do in spring?
7. What are summer months?
8. What is the weather in summer?
9. What do people usually do in summer?

10.  What do people usually wear in summer?
11. What are autumn months?
12.  Describe the weather in autumn.
13.  What do people wear in autumn?
14.  What do people do in autumn?



What is your favorite season?

My favorite season is  ….
… months are …, … and …  .
I like  …  because the weather is  …  and  …  .
In … we can  … ,  ….  and  …
I and my friends usually …
I often wear …., …. and ….
I like …  very much.



SEASONS
In winter it's cold and snowy,

In summer it's sunny and fine!

In autumn it's cloudy and rainy,

In spring I can jump up to the sky!!!



Thank you very much!
It was very interesting!

See you!
Good bye!


